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Fairphone F4SELF-1ZW-WW1 mobile phone spare part Front
camera module Black

Brand : Fairphone Product code: F4SELF-1ZW-WW1

Product name : F4SELF-1ZW-WW1

25MP, Fairphone 4, 4.9mm

Fairphone F4SELF-1ZW-WW1 mobile phone spare part Front camera module Black:

The Fairphone 4 Selfie Camera is our smallest spare part, but not to be overlooked! Not with this
imaging power anyways: The crisp 25MP lens delivers dynamic, detailed photos and videos in any
setting. Whether you’re video calling with your family, sharing a special moment with your friends or
documenting a memorable trip, the Selfie Camera got you covered.

This powerful little 25MP Selfie Camera has got its eye on you - and it won’t blink to miss a shot. It’s
reliable, fast and tack sharp for both photos and videos. And it benefits from the same great image
processing and fine-tuned colors like its two main counterparts. In other words: Uncompromising image
quality in every frame.
Fairphone F4SELF-1ZW-WW1. Product type: Front camera module, Brand compatibility: Fairphone,
Compatibility: Fairphone 4. Width: 8.5 mm, Height: 4.9 mm, Depth: 15.6 mm

Features

Product type * Front camera module
Brand compatibility * Fairphone
Compatibility * Fairphone 4
Product colour Black

Weight & dimensions

Width 8.5 mm
Height 4.9 mm
Depth 15.6 mm
Weight 0.3 g

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 85177900
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